
It’s only just over two months  
since we lost our remarkable Oli.   
At his tribute, we spoke about the power of a handwritten 
letter and how Oli loved to send them.  We are very grateful for 
the hundreds of cards, letters and poems we’ve received over 
the last eight weeks.  We wish we could write everyone a note 
back, but such is the love for Oli and the size of the community 
that’s formed since his death, we’ve decided to send you this 
newsletter, which we expect will be the first of many! 

Losing Oli has created a big hole in our lives.  We can’t bring him back, so we’ve decided to fill the hole 
with good things.  We wanted to share the energy, connect you to the magic of what’s happening, and 
provide answers to the many questions we’ve been asked by those of you that want to get involved in Oli’s 
100 Schools project. Whether it be building a school as a business or a family, fundraising or supporting, we 
hope this newsletter and Oli’s website provides answers and inspiration.

After the tribute we took some time away as a family to begin the healing process.  The weeks since we 
returned have been particularly difficult, as we each face the hardest challenge we have ever experienced 
- beginning to adjust to a ‘new normal’ and a life without Oli physically here. However the ‘Wizzy Spirit’ is 
strong and we are looking after each other, whilst working hard to ’keep the spark, keep the Wizziness’ as 
was written in one of the many wonderful letters we received.

We are very grateful to be surrounded by incredible people.  Family, friends and strangers have shown us 
love and kindness. The help that we have received leading upto Oli’s tribute and since is astonishing.  Oli’s 
wonderful work has been published, books are selling fast, a great website has been created, funding has 
been raised for 7 schools and a community of over 1000 people has come together to build 100 Schools in 
less than a year.  This has only been possible because of a very special group of people that have given their 
time, support and expertise. 

Thank you. There is no doubt that the grieving process is easier to manage because of you.

As we said at the tribute, we will always be a family of five.  Oli is no longer physically here, but he’s certainly 
with us all in spirit - and we really feel that.  We look forward to continuing to share his wisdom, building 
100 Schools in his honour and together impacting the lives of many, many people.  

Thank you for all your support and joining us on this meaningful journey.

We know Oli is beaming with pride...

23.8.94 - 10.9.19

Love Stefan, Diana, Alex & Max

                         
xxx
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ANTIGUA  // SCATTERING SOME OF OLI’S ASHES

GET INVOLVED // WWW.OLIVERWISSENBACH.COM #worldbetterbecause
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WE’RE NOW ON...

http://WWW.OLIVERWISSENBACH.COM


    

       

Oli’s Tribute

Welcome to the team

Many people have asked for 
copies of the poems and 
speeches from Oli’s tribute.  
These can now be viewed  
at Oliverwissenbach.com.

We’re very pleased and grateful that our 
dear friend, Carol Hatherly, has volunteered 
her time to take on the role as Head of 
Administration for The Magic Future 
Foundation and Oli’s 100 Schools Project.  
Thanks Carol! Carol can be contacted at: 
carol@magicfuturefoundation.org

#worldbetterbecause

Ordering is simple, quick and easy at oliverwissenbach.com

Collection
Oli's
Announcing Our wonderful design wizard Jo has done an amazing job of 

making Oli’s artwork available to purchase. Following many 
requests for Oli’s inspirational quotes and illustrations, we are so 
happy to launch “Oli’s Collection” - just in time for Christmas! 

We’ve partnered with an organisation that promptly fulfils 
all orders direct, taking care of printing, packing and posting, 
with all sale proceeds going to Oli’s 100 Schools project!

These items are all a great way to have some Oli wisdom 
in our daily lives - and all make great gifts too!

Wake up a wall with 
some Oli Wisdom!

A phone case 
with meaning...

...and hoodies and 
hats and more....

Oli loved a morning 
Americano - grab a mug

Get your Oli 
Christmas Jumper!

We’re social!
Alex Wissenbach and 
Camilla Hatherly are 

running our social media 
- follow us now to keep up 
to date with our growing 

community.  

Twitter:  
@100Schools

Instagram: 
The100Schoolsproject

Facebook: 
The100Schoolsproject

GET INVOLVED // WWW.OLIVERWISSENBACH.COM

http://Oliverwissenbach.com
mailto:carol%40magicfuturefoundation.org?subject=Newsletter
http://oliverwissenbach.com
http://WWW.OLIVERWISSENBACH.COM


    

       

Oli’s Christmas ecard

#worldbetterbecause

The Magnificent Seven 
A Unique Gastronomic Experience

At Oli’s tribute Stefan spoke 
about 5 simple ways that 
you can make a difference in 
your world and to the people 
around you.

Here’s a reminder - why not 
choose one and start today?

• Hand write a letter to someone you care about  
– but send it out of the blue, not because it’s their birthday 
or an occasion.

• Make people feel like they’re the only person in the room 
when you talk to them. Be interested, not interesting.

• Think about who you love – write to one of them and share 
with them a list of things you love about them.

• Read the Daily Stoic

• Ghandi said ‘Live every day as if it were your last but plan 
as if you’ll live forever’. Oli really lived by that, and our last 
day together was a great example.  Consider applying this 
approach to your own life.

There are many more great lessons in his book, and we will be 
applying as many of them as we can.

Make a 
difference in 
your world

Many people now prefer to make a charitable donation and 
send an ecard instead of posting Christmas cards.  We’ve 
looked through Oli’s artwork files and pulled together his 
drawings to create a school funding ecard.  

Help us spread the word - go to  
www.oliverwissenbach.com to get your ecard. 

EARLY 2020

In February 2020, Seven Michelin Starred Chefs will 
come together in aid of Oli’s 100 Schools Project.  
Each will prepare one course for an exceptional seven 
course menu. Never before have they all performed 
together in one restaurant on one evening.   
Never will they do so again. Tickets will be limited 
and sold on a first come first served basis.

To register interest and for early bird ticket sales  
contact: carol@magicfuturefoundation.org

http://www.oliverwissenbach.com 
mailto:carol@magicfuturefoundation.org 


GET INVOLVED // WWW.OLIVERWISSENBACH.COM

Together we will build 100 
schools in Oli’s honour.  

The impact on the communities that currently 
have no school will be significant.  The impact on 
the teams that are able to witness and help with 

the building of schools will be life changing.

But most importantly, each and every one of us 
that has decided to join the project to build 100 

schools in less than a year - whether fundraising, 
donating or supporting, can rightly feel very 

proud of being part of something very special…

To join our community visit 
www.oliverwissenbach.com

100 SCHOOLSin less than
12 MONTHS

Oliver ‘Felix’  
Wissenbach

“You freaking did it you unicorn.  
You wonderful wonderful human.”

How to get involved 
to make the world 
a better place. 

There are many ways to get involved  
and join our community.

ONE  //  Donate 

Every penny makes a difference.  
Visit www.oliverwissenbach.com  
to make a donation.

TWO  //  Promote and sell Oli’s Collection

Visit www.oliverwissenbach.com and 
buy a book, tshirt, canvas, hoodie or phone 
case....every item you buy gets us one step 
closer to another school - and all are great 
conversation starters!

THREE  //  Become a fundraising leader

Would you like to lead a fundraising 
campaign all focused on raising money  
to build a school?  
Just visit www.oliverwissenbach.com  
to register and find out more.

FOUR  //  Build a school

Would you like to build a  
school with your family,  
friends or colleagues? Email  
carol@magicfuturefoundation.org  
for more information.

FIVE  //  Spread the word

Lets get the word out!  
Please follow us on instagram and facebook 
and share our news far and wide. 

instagram: the100schoolsproject 
facebook: the100schoolsproject 
twitter: @100schools

#worldbetterbecause

Get involved

http://WWW.OLIVERWISSENBACH.COM
http://www.oliverwissenbach.com 
http://www.oliverwissenbach.com 
http://www.oliverwissenbach.com
http://www.oliverwissenbach.com 
mailto:carol@magicfuturefoundation.org

